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Lipoxygenases are widespread enzymes found in virtually all
eukaryotes, including fungi, and, more recently, in prokaryotes.
These enzymes act on long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid
substrates (C18 to C20), raising questions regarding how the
substrate threads its way from solvent to the active site. Herein,
we report a comparison of the temperature dependence of iso-
tope effects on first- and second-order rate constants among
single-site variants of the prototypic plant enzyme soybean
lipoxygenase-1 substituted at amino acid residues inferred to
impact substrate binding. We created 10 protein variants
including four amino acid positions, Val-750, Ile-552, Ile-839,
and Trp-500, located within a previously proposed substrate
portal. The conversion of these bulky hydrophobic side chains
to smaller side chains is concluded to increase the mobility of
flanking helices, giving rise to increased off rates for substrate
dissociation from the enzyme. In this manner, we identified a
specific “binding network” that can regulate movement of the
substrate from the solvent to the active site. Taken together
with our previous findings on C–H and O2 activation of soy-
bean lipoxygenase-1, these results support the emergence of
multiple complementary networks within a single protein
scaffold that modulate different steps along the enzymatic
reaction coordinate.

Understanding how enzymes work, especially with their vast
rate enhancements of up to 1026-fold over uncatalyzed reac-
tions, has been a continuous endeavor for enzymologists (1).
Ever since the introduction of the Michaelis–Menten equation
over 100 years ago, enzyme kinetic analysis has played a critical

role in revealing the catalytic mechanisms of enzymes (2).
Beginning in the 1970s, the integration of kinetic isotope effects
(KIEs)4 into the study of enzyme kinetics expanded the scope
and insight derived from the classic Michaelis–Menten equa-
tion (3, 4). Some of the major applications of KIEs have been to
determine the nature of rate-determining steps and to infer the
nature of the chemical processes occurring within the enzyme
active site (4 –9). Most recently, in combination with various
biophysical probes, patterns in KIEs at varied pressure and tem-
perature have been utilized to investigate the link of protein
motions to the chemical steps of catalysis (10 –13).

Lipoxygenases are found to be widespread in plants, animals,
fungi, and prokaryotes; the plant enzymes initiate the produc-
tion of a spectrum of fatty acid hydroperoxides with key phys-
iological roles in germination, growth, and senescence, as well
as a defense response to pathogens (14, 15). One such enzyme,
soybean lipoxygenase-1 (SLO), has emerged as a paradigmatic
system for investigating enzymatic C–H activation reactions
(16 –20). Extensive kinetic studies of SLO under steady-state
conditions have revealed a classic “ping-pong” mechanism in
which a proton and electron are first irreversibly removed from
one of its physiologically relevant substrates, linoleic acid (LA),
by a nonheme iron center Fe(III)–OH, followed by the trapping
of the substrate-derived radical by molecular oxygen (21). The
C–H activation step has been concluded to dominate kcat at all
temperatures, supported by the large (�80) and nearly temper-
ature-independent Dkcat values for WT SLO (16, 17). Further-
more, it has been possible to link the properties of kcat to both
local and global motions within the protein by comparing the
properties of WT enzyme to a suite of mutations targeted at
active site hydrophobic side chains (Leu-546, Leu-754, and Ile-
553). The temperature dependence of Dkcat has been shown to
be particularly informative (17–20, 22–24), indicating a more
temperature-dependent Dkcat as the side-chain bulk at each of
these positions is reduced. A mechanistic interpretation
invokes a role for global conformational sampling in WT-SLO
that leads to a precise alignment between the hydrogen donor
(substrate) and acceptor (Fe(III)–OH). This property becomes
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compromised upon the decrease in volume at key active site
residues, facilitating an onset of distance sampling along the
hydrogen donor and acceptor coordinate to recapture the tun-
neling-ready distance characteristic of WT-SLO and an almost
constant Dkcat (17–19, 23–25). The temperature dependence of
kcat has also been identified as a possible indicator of perturba-
tion-induced changes in global conformational sampling, in
particular any change in the distribution of catalytically active
protein substrates (22, 26). Note that the aforementioned
kinetic investigations of SLO and their corresponding implica-
tions have been mainly focused on the first-order rate constants
(kcat) and related kinetic isotope effect value (Dkcat) that fully
represent the chemical transformation chemical step (Scheme
1), where kcat � kchem (27).

Despite the emerging physical pictures that increasingly pro-
vide a resolved role for (local and global) motions that lead to
productive reaction barrier crossings via hydrogen tunneling, a
physical understanding of how SLO acquires and binds its long-
chain fatty acid substrates has remained enigmatic (28, 29). One
of the major reasons is a long standing inability to obtain X-ray
structures of an enzyme–substrate complex (either with the
natural substrate linoleic acid or a substrate analogue). A
straightforward interpretation of kinetic isotope effects on the
second order rate constant (Dkcat/Km) can be challenging com-
pared with Dkcat because of the often complicating features of
both substrate-binding and subsequent catalytic steps contrib-
uting to kcat/Km. As depicted in Scheme 1 for SLO, substrate
binding can be conceptualized as an initial diffusional encoun-
ter (represented by kon� and koff�), followed by substrate moving
into and reorganizing within the long substrate-binding chan-
nel (represented by k1 and k�1). kcat/Km reflects all steps up to
and including the first irreversible step and thus includes the
initial substrate binding (E�Sª E�S), movement/reorientation
of substrate after the initial substrate binding (E�Sª E�S�), and
the chemical step (E�S�3 E�P). Because the chemical step alone
limits kcat, k�1 will be slower than k1 (leading to the stable E�S�
complex in Scheme 1). Under the boundary conditions for
kcat/Km and kcat illustrated in Scheme 1, the observed off rate for

substrate release, koff, becomes equal to k�1. The isotope effect
on kcat/Km, Dkcat/Km, is shown in its generic form in Equation 1
and can be seen to be a function of Dkcat, kchem, and koff, in which
kchem and koff refer to the rate constants for the chemical step
and the release of bound substrate back into solution, respec-
tively (27, 30).

D�kcat/Km� � �Dkcat � kchem/koff�/�1 � kchem/koff� (Eq. 1)

The Dkcat/Km values of WT SLO have been found to vary with
temperature, changing from values much smaller than Dkcat at
low temperature (	32 °C) to a value approximating Dkcat as the
temperature is increased (27). As demonstrated by accompany-
ing studies of viscosity, solvent isotope effects, and a pH profile
at low temperature (	32 °C), the substrate diffusion to the
active site, a subsequent rearrangement of preassociated sub-
strate, and the chemical C–H activation are all concluded to be
partially rate-limiting for protio-LA (H-LA), whereas the C–H
activation becomes fully rate-limiting for the much slower per-
deutero-LA (D-LA). Significantly, the addition of substrate
mimics such as oleic acid and oleyl sulfate (OS) lead to an
increase in Dkcat/Km at 5 °C, approaching the value of Dkcat; this
result has implicated a regulatory site that causes the substrate
to undergo more rapid dissociation (31). Similarly, in the
absence of allosteric effectors, the C–H activation step also
begins to fully dominate the kcat/Km values for both H-LA and
D-LA (
32 °C) (27). These different behaviors of the magni-
tude and temperature sensitivity of Dkcat and Dkcat/Km are rich
in mechanistic information. However, it is extremely difficult to
tease out a meaningful physical model based solely on the data
for WT SLO.

In the present study, results are provided that extend the
investigation of Dkcat/Km to a series of SLO variants that were
predicted to have a possible impact on the efficiency of sub-
strate release and/or binding to enzyme. As shown herein,
whereas the kinetic features of certain SLO variants are essen-
tially the same as WT, for a range of mutants the Dkcat/Km value
has become insensitive to changes in temperature. Four
mutants, V750A, I552A, I839A, and W500F, are of particular
interest, because of their generation of greatly elevated values
for koff relative to WT. These four residues are located proximal
to two helixes previously proposed to be important structural
elements within the substrate portal (32, 33). These new data
provide strong support for the previously defined substrate
entry point, as well as identifying a new long-range network that
modulates the movement of substrate to or from the solvent
interface. The data highlight the valuable information content
inherent to KIEs reflected in kcat/Km and offer a new tool for
understanding substrate-binding pathways.

Results

WT SLO and 10 other variants, either bordering the pro-
posed substrate-binding site (W500F, I538A, I552A, I553A,
L546A, V750A, L754A, I553A, and I839A) (28) or at the pre-
dicted substrate entrance portal (E256A) (34), were chosen for
the current investigation. The values and temperature depen-
dence of kcat and Dkcat were obtained through steady-state
kinetics assay with H-LA and D-LA between 10 °C and 45 °C

SCHEME 1. Diagram to illustrate differences between first-order rate
constants (kcat) and second-order rate constants (Dkcat/Km) within the
chemical reaction coordinate of SLO. Given the sole rate limitation of kcat by
the C–H abstraction step, kcat and kchem, as well as Dkcat and Dkchem, can be
used interchangeably. The lack of the contribution of any steps preceding the
formation of E�S� to kcat indicates that K � k1/k�1 

 1. Note that the size of the
relative barriers for the conversion of E�S to E�S, E�S to E�S�, and E�S� to E�P are
for illustrative purposes only, to indicate the multiple partitionings between
the forward and reverse steps that contribute to kcat/Km but not kcat. The
magnitude of koff in the text and Table 3 refers to the net rate constant for
release of the substrate from the stable E�S� complex back to the free sub-
strate and enzyme. For the model shown here, the magnitude of koff is
approximated by k�1.
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using a continuous spectroscopic assay, in which the formation
of the product hydroperoxide is monitored at 234 nm (“Exper-
imental procedures”). Uncertainty in the precise substrate con-
centration in individual UV-visible measurements of H-LA and
D-LA can lead to errors in fitted kcat/Km value and Dkcat/Km
values. To overcome this limitation, a competitive assay
(“Experimental procedures”) involving HPLC was used to mea-
sure the Dkcat/Km at different temperatures. The final kcat, Dkcat,
and Dkcat/Km values at the lowest (10 °C) and close to highest
temperature (40 °C) for WT and 10 mutants are summarized in
Table 1.

Inspection of Dkcat/Km and Dkcat as a function of tempera-
tures indicates three unique trends. The representative SLO in
trend I is WT (Fig. 1A), where Dkcat/Km values rise from being
much smaller than Dkcat at 10 °C toward Dkcat with the increas-
ing temperature. The data generated from the current study are
in alignment with previous reports from this laboratory (27)
and Holman and co-workers (35). E256A and R707A behave
essentially the same as WT in terms of the temperature effects
on Dkcat and Dkcat/Km (Table 1). The variant I553A also appears
to conform to Trend I, with the caveat that the isotope effect on
kchem has become much more temperature-dependent, which
will dampen any increase in Dkcat/Km that is due to changes in
rate-determining steps. A clear divergence of behavior is seen
for L546A, L754A, and I538A, for which the Dkcat values
decrease with temperature, and the Dkcat/Km is almost temper-
ature-independent (Trend II) (Fig. 1B). These are due to a
decrease in Dkcat that is accompanied by a faster increase in koff
than kchem at elevated temperature (Equation 1). The final pat-
tern, revealed for V750A, I552A, I839A, and W500F, is of spe-
cial interest because both Dkcat and Dkcat/Km are nearly temper-
ature-independent and virtually identical (Trend III; Fig. 1, C
and D). In this instance the temperature independence of
Dkcat/Km can be directly attributed to a relatively small contri-
bution of kchem/koff (Equation 1).

The previous study of WT suggested a shift in the rate-lim-
iting step toward the chemical step, kchem, as the explanation
for the elevation of Dkcat/Km with increasing temperature (27).
To investigate whether the substrate diffusion step (E�S ª
E�S) remains partially rate-limiting in the Trend II and Trend III
behaviors, the viscosity dependence experiments were per-
formed on representative SLOs from Trend II (L546A) and

Trend III (V750A, I552A) (pH 9.0) at 20 °C. The viscosigen
effects on WT SLO were also reinvestigated as a control. As
seen in Fig. 2, for WT SLO, the kcat/Km decreased dramatically
as the relatively viscosity increased, indicating a 50% diffusion
control, consistent with previous studies (27, 35). In sharp con-
trast, the kcat/Km values in L546A, V750A, and I552A are weakly
sensitive or independent of the increasing viscosity, indicating
that the diffusion of substrate to enzyme is not significantly
rate-limiting for these variants.

The kinetic parameters for WT SLO and the targeted
mutants were further analyzed with H-LA as substrate in H2O
and D2O (20 °C) to assess whether a solvent-dependent step
that is distinct from kon� and has been ascribed to k1 and k�1
(Scheme 1) (27) would be partially rate-limiting. The values
reported in Table 2 were obtained under pH conditions in
which the rates for kcat and kcat/Km have plateaued, avoiding
potential complications from an impact of D2O on pKa (27).
The reported data are corrected for the small impact of D2O on
solvent viscosity (see “Experimental procedures”). WT SLO
shows a very small solvent isotope effect on kcat (close to unity)
and a larger value on kcat/Km, consistent with the previous
investigation (27). For comparison, the impact of L546A,
I552A, and V750A on the solvent isotope effect for kcat/Km
appears to be within experimental error relative to WT, imply-
ing that the change in the kinetic features of Dkcat/Km in these
three mutants is unrelated to a solvent-dependent step.

To gain a more quantitative measure of the observed effects,
changes in the commitment factor and koff (Equation 1) were
calculated where relevant (Table 3). We note that decreases in
computed koff values for substrate release can be accompanied
by even greater decreases in kcat values. For example, compared
with WT, the active site mutants L546A and L754A demon-
strated 60- and 675-fold decreases in the koff compared with
180- and 2000-fold reductions for the C–H activation step.
Thus, the commitment value, kchem/koff, provides a more accu-
rate assessment of the shift in rate-limiting steps. As shown in
Table 3, all seven mutants in Trend II and Trend III demon-
strate a decreased commitment compared with WT, implicat-
ing a more efficient substrate release process in relation to
changes in the C–H activation step. In particular, Trend III
mutants (V750A, I552A, W500F, and I839A) show smaller
commitment values than Trend II mutants (L546A, L754A, and

Table 1
The comparison between Dkcat and Dkcat/Km in SLO variants in 0.1 M borate buffer (pH 9.0)
Kinetic parameters kcat and Dkcat are obtained by UV-visible assay. Dkcat/Km values are obtained through competitive assay.

Category Enzyme
kcat-H

Dkcat
Dkcat/Km

10 °C 40 °C 10 °C 40 °C 10 °C 40 °C

s�1

Trend I WTa 227 (17) 346 (8) 66 (5) 52 (1) 22 (1) 48 (3)
E256A 208 (10) 336 (10) 59 (3) 55 (2) 15 (1) 48 (2)
R707A 114 (8) 181 (4) 61 (4) 47 (1) 13 (1) 28 (2)
I553A 115 (3) 153 (3) 148 (5) 77 (2) 12 (1) 57 (2)

Trend II L546A 1.91 (0.05) 3.34 (0.04) 131 (6) 85 (3) 64 (3) 72 (3)
L754Ab 0.162 (0.009) 0.347 (0.016) 106 (8) 82 (6) 63 (2) 68 (3)
I538A 148 (4) 191 (6) 100 (3) 65 (2) 45 (1) 58 (5)

Trend III V750A 179 (6) 173 (7) 62 (3) 57 (3) 50 (3) 54 (2)
I552A 76 (3) 80 (2) 66 (3) 60 (2) 57 (1) 52 (1)
I839A 84 (2) 171 (3) 62 (2) 72 (2) 45 (3) 54 (3)
W500F 174 (6) 250 (4) 77 (3) 61 (1) 55 (2) 60 (1)

a kcat and Dkcat are from Ref. 25.
b kcat and Dkcat are from Ref. 17.
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I538A), and an increased koff value relative to WT despite the
2– 4-fold decrease in kcat.

Discussion

The synergistic analysis of mutagenesis, viscosity, and sol-
vent and substrate isotope effects on kcat/Km and kcat is able to
tease apart the changes in rate limitation arising from the initial
substrate-binding step (E�S ª E�S), a subsequent reorienta-
tion/isomerization of the substrate (E�Sª E�S�), and the chem-
ical step (ES�3EP; Scheme 1). Although the contribution from
D2O-related steps (k1 and k�1 in Scheme 1) is essentially the
same in all the mutants, the substrate diffusion step (kon�) is
significantly less rate-limiting in the single mutants tested

Figure 1. Results of variable temperature Dkcat/Km (red circle) and Dkcat (black square) with WT (A), L546A (B), V750A (C), and I552A (D). The
Dkcat/Km values were obtained through competitive assay in 0.1 borate buffer (pH 9.0) whereas the Dkcat values were obtained through steady-state
kinetics assays.

Figure 2. Effect of viscosigen WT SLO (cyan inverted triangles), I552A
(blue triangles), V750A (black squares), and L546A (red circles) in 0.1 M

CHES buffer (pH 9.0) with glucose at 20 °C.

Table 2
Solvent isotope effect at 20 °C with H-LA
H2O buffer contained 0.1 borate (pH 9.0) in H2O. D2O buffer contained 0.1 M borate
(with a pH meter reading of 8.6) in D2O.

Enzyme form kcat kcat/Km

WT 1.26 (0.07) 1.70 (0.20)
I552A 0.80 (0.02) 1.51 (0.11)
L546A 0.83 (0.02) 1.56 (0.10)
V750A 0.72 (0.11) 2.40 (0.50)

Table 3
The commitment (kchem/koff) and koff value in SLO variants in 0.1 M

borate buffer (pH 9.0) at 10 °C
SLO kchem/koff

a koff
a

s�1

Trend I WT 2.1 (0.3) 108 (16)
E256A 3.1 (0.3) 66 (7)
R707A 4.0 (0.5) 29 (4)
I553A 12.3 (1.2) 9.30 (0.94)

Trend II L546A 1.1 (0.1) 1.79 (0.20)
L754A 0.69 (0.13) 0.16 (0.03)
I538A 1.3 (0.1) 118 (8)

Trend III V750A 0.24 (0.08) 718 (259)
I552A 0.16 (0.05) 472 (167)
I839A 0.45 (0.09) 185 (37)
W500F 0.40 (0.06) 435 (73)

a The kchem/koff values and koff values are calculated from Dkcat/Km, Dkcat, and kcat
values through Equation 1. The errors are calculated on the basis of error propaga-
tion equations.
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(L546A, V750A, and I552A). The comparison between
Dkcat/Km and Dkcat further indicates distinct kinetic features
underlying the three mutants. In the cases of V750A and I552A,
the almost identical Dkcat and Dkcat/Km at low temperatures
supports the conclusion that the C–H bond cleavage is the pri-
mary rate-limiting step for both kcat and kcat/Km. In contrast,
the Dkcat/Km value of L546A is half of the Dkcat value at 10 °C,
clearly showing the presence of at least one additional kineti-
cally limiting step beyond the substrate-binding and chemical
step.

The commitment factors calculated from the Dkcat/Km and
Dkcat values are able to quantify the shifting of the rate-limiting
step in kcat/Km for SLO variants (Table 3). The commitment
value in WT was calculated as 2.1 at low temperature, where the
rate limitation is comprised of both C–H activation and sub-
strate-binding/release steps; the three mutants that demon-
strate Trend I kinetic features (E256A, R707A, and I553A) all
show increased commitment factors, a result of koff decreasing
more than kchem. Conversely, the commitment factors in the
Trend II and Trend III mutants all decrease (by 2–20 times
compared with the WT). The smaller commitment factors in
Trend II and Trend III relative to WT are consistent with the
viscosity dependence results that indicate a decrease in rate
limitation from the substrate diffusion step (see Fig. 2 for the
representative Trend II mutant L546A and Trend III mutants
V750A and I552A). Note that the commitment factors of the
Trend III mutants are in general smaller than the Trend II
mutants (Table 3), implying that the chemical step contributes
the most to the rate limitation of kcat/Km for the variant V750A,
I552A, I839A, and W500F.

The extensive series of single mutants that display weak or no
temperature dependence for Dkcat/Km (Table 1) all feature a size

reduction at a single hydrophobic side chain, either (i) close to
the reactive iron (Leu-546 and Leu-754) (17), (ii) lining the
putative substrate wall (Trp-500 and Ile-538) (36, 37), (iii) at the
terminal carboxylate Ile-839 that serves as an active site iron
ligand (38), or (iv) at two positions predicted to serve as a linch-
pin between the reactive carbon of substrate and a previously
described dynamical network linking a surface loop to the
active site (Val-750 and Ile-552) (25). In an earlier study, it was
shown that size reduction in Gln-495 and Gln-697, two resi-
dues that serve as second-sphere ligands of the nonheme iron
center and are located adjacent to the putative substrate-bind-
ing pocket (Fig. 3, B and C), both lowered the catalytic efficiency
and eliminated the temperature sensitivity of Dkcat/Km (35).
The authors noted the need for close packing to properly posi-
tion the substrate in relation to the active site iron, with the
enlargement of the cavity leading to an impaired and more rate-
limiting chemical step. Our results herein corroborate this pre-
vious proposal that the close packing of the SLO structure is
crucial to the orientation of substrate and further provide more
detailed information on how a protein network contributes to
formation of the E–S complex.

In Trend II mutants, the size reduction of two positions (Leu-
546 and Leu-754) occurs at side chains that are located in the
center of the active site in WT SLO, adjacent to the iron cofac-
tor and the reactive carbon of the linoleic acid. These have
previously been shown to lead to a severely impaired chemical
step (17). From Table 3 it can be seen that such mutations also
give rise to large reductions on the koff values (60- and 675-fold,
respectively). The expanded active site in these two mutants
may provide more space for substrate binding with unfavorable
conformers that impact both substrate release and C–H activa-
tion. Given the absence of a viscosigen effect for L546A (Fig. 2),

Figure 3. X-ray structure of SLO (Protein Data Bank code 1F8N), with iron colored in red, Trend I residue (Glu-256, Arg-707, and Ile-553) colored olive
green, Trend II residues (Leu-546, Leu-754, and Ile-538) colored light purple, Trend III residues (Val-750, Ile-552, Ile-839, and Trp-500) colored khaki,
helix 2 highlighted by yellow, helix 11 highlighted by pink, and previously identified thermal activated remote loop 317–334 highlighted by light blue
(25). A, bird’s eye view of mutated residues in this study, helices 2 and 11, and remote loop 317–334. B, two networks in SLO intersect at residues Val-750 and
Ile-552. The Val-750 and Ile-552 are within the network that modulate the chemical steps across the surface loop 317–334, connector Ser-749, Tyr-317, and
active site residues Ile-553 and Leu-546. The Val-750 and Ile-552 are also in contact with residues on the substrate portal helix 2. C, the residues Ile-839
and Trp-500 are in contact with residues on the substrate portal helix 2 and helix 11. The black arrow in each panel indicates the proposed substrate entrance
between helix 2 and 11 (32, 33). Gln-495 and Gln-697 (colored gray) were proposed to be located around the binding pocket in an earlier study (35).
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we propose that the reorientation of the substrate from its ini-
tially formed “inactive” complex to a catalytically competent
and tight bending configuration(s) (E�S ª E�S�) may have
become partially rate-limiting in Trend II mutants. The previ-
ously generated double mutant of SLO (L546A and L754A)
demonstrated the importance of a substrate reorientation
steps, likely a consequence of the very significant increase in the
active site cavity that gives rise to unfavorable initial binding of
the substrate (39, 40). When taken together, the kinetic param-
eters of the double mutant that include a severely impaired
kchem, an almost temperature-independent Dkcat/Km value of
�30 – 40 and a huge Dkcat value are also indicative of a reduced
koff (30, 41).

The fact that the Trend III mutants V750A, I552A, W500F,
and I839A demonstrate a large increase in koff values (Table 3) is
of particular interest. As discussed above, residues at these four
positions lie along the postulated substrate-binding pocket
(28). Through a detailed examination of the WT SLO structure,
we observe a large number of hydrophobic interaction between
these four side chains on helix 2 (residues 255–275) and 11
(residues 535–545; Fig. 3A): side chains Val-750 and Ile-552 are
in van der Waals contact with Leu-262 and Ser-263, corre-
spondingly (Fig. 3B); the side chain Ile-839 is anchored in the
middle of Leu-255 and Ile-538; Trp-500 is adjacent to residue
Ala-542, which is also located on helix 11 (Fig. 3C). The early
studies on SLO had proposed that substrate enters the binding
site through a gap between helix 11 and helix 2. As shown from
the present studies, reducing the residue size at Val-750, Ile-
552, Ile-839, or Trp-500 causes a “loosening up” of the sub-
strate portal, facilitating substrate binding (Fig. 2) and release
(Table 3). It is worth noting that the single mutant at the sub-
strate entrance (E256A on helix 2) does not increase the koff
value, highlighting the key roles for more deeply buried residues
in controlling both koff and the precision of substrate binding.
The role of Ile-538 on helix 11 remains somewhat enigmatic
because conversion to Ala reduces kchem by only 40%, whereas
koff remains the same as WT; in this instance the bulk of the site
chains at positions 500 and 839 may play a dominant role in the
preservation of structure.

The kinetic observations for Trend III mutants are congruent
with the finding of a previously described allosteric effect for
WT SLO (31, 42, 43). In particular, the addition of oleic acid
(mixed inhibitor) or OS (allosteric effector only) results in alle-
viation of the substrate-binding/reorientation steps as partial
rate-determining steps (i.e. Dkcat/Km � Dkcat) at low substrate
concentration and reduced temperatures (31). Kinetic analysis
supports a koff value that is �60-fold faster in the presence of
allosteric effector OS. HDX-MS analysis of the interactions of
OS, which binds tightly (KD � �0.6 �M) to an allosteric site and
not in the active site substrate cavity of WT SLO, identified
peptides within the N-terminal PLAT domain that had altered
HDX properties (42). The implied conformational change is
accompanied by a resolved network of peptides that exhibit
enhanced peptidyl flexibility emanating from the PLAT
domain to the substrate-binding portal (including helices 2 and
11). Thus, enhanced peptide flexibility within helices 2 and 11
also provides a structural basis for increased binding and

release rates that arise from the addition of an allosteric
effector.

Another recent temperature-dependent hydrogen–deuterium
exchange study, comparing WT to I553X and L546A SLO vari-
ants, has implicated a role for Val-750 and Ile-552 within a catalyt-
ically linked protein network for communication between the
HDX-identified thermally activated remote loop 317–334 and the
active site (Fig. 3, A and B). Site-specific mutations within this
remote loop have been shown to directly influence the enthalpic
barrier for the chemical C–H bond activation step (25). This cur-
rent study, together with the previous investigations of SLO, indi-
cates the existence of distinct protein networks that modulate sub-
strate-binding versus the subsequent bond cleavage steps. These
networks consist of residues throughout separate regions of the
protein scaffold, intersecting at Val-750 and Ile-552 (Fig. 3).

Conclusion

The observed kinetic changes for 10 SLO mutants highlight
the information content inherent in Dkcat/Km regarding the
mode of substrate binding in SLO. The origins of the more
rate-limiting chemical steps for kcat/Km in these mutants
are seen to arise alternately from: (i) impairment of the precise
substrate orientation in the binding site that leads to decreased
rate constants of the initial chemical step, and (ii) increased
flexibility of the substrate portal that increases the substrate-
releasing step(s) in the case of V750A, I552A, I839A, and
W500F. Significantly, these studies are able to define a network
within SLO that proceeds from the surface substrate portal to
the iron cofactor at the active site, although at the current level
of understanding, we are unable to describe the details of the
substrate movement and positioning within its binding chan-
nel. This work, which is based on classical enzymatic kinetic
analyses, both deepens our understanding of where substrate
binds and establishes a molecular framework for further struc-
ture function investigations. These studies are especially com-
pelling, given the decades of effort that have failed to yield direct
X-ray structural information regarding the E–S complex of
SLO.

Experimental procedures

General information

All reagents were purchased from commercial sources and
used without further purification unless otherwise indicated.
H-LA (
99% purity) was purchased from Sigma–Aldrich and
purified again before usage. D-LA for the competitive KIE mea-
surements was isolated from the algal fatty acid mixture (Cam-
bridge Isotope Laboratories, methyl esters U-D 97–98%,
DLM-2491-0).

Mutagenesis, expression, and purification of the SLO double
mutants

Each lipoxygenase was expressed and purified as described
previously (20, 41). Mutants were prepared following the Strat-
agene QuikChange Lightning protocol starting from the WT
plasmid. The mutant plasmids were isolated and the mutants
were confirmed by sequencing with three different primers that
targeted different regions of the gene: the beginning of the gene,
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a 500-bp region of the gene containing the mutation site(s), and
a region that covers the 500-bp up to the end of the gene.

Kinetic measurement

Steady-state kinetics was performed on a Cary50 spectro-
photometer in the single-wavelength mode as previously
described (20) (Table S1–S11).

Solvent viscosity studies

The impact of viscosity on WT SLO, I552A, V750A, and
L546A was determined at different relative viscosities (�rel �
�/�°, where �° is the viscosity of H2O at 20 °C) as previously
described (27). Buffer solutions of 0, 8, 14, 21.5, 26, and 30% by
weight glucose in 0.1 M CHES buffer (pH 9.0) were prepared
with corresponding relative viscosities of 1, 1.25, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5,
and 3.0 at 20 °C. Enzymatic measurements at 20 °C were the
same as described above. The enzymatic activities of WT SLO
and three single mutants in 0.1 M CHES (pH 9.0) were found to
be similar to those measured in 0.1 M borate buffer (pH 9.0).

Solvent isotope effects

Solvent isotope effects for WT SLO, I552A, and L546A were
obtained by comparing the kinetic parameters for protio-lino-
leic acid at 20 °C in 0.1 M borate (pH 9.0) in D2O (pH meter
reading at 8.6) with those in H2O (pH 9.0). Because the relative
viscosity of heavy water is 1.25, the solvent isotope effects on
kcat/Km needed to be corrected.

Isolation and purification of D-LA from an algal fatty acid
ester mixture

The algal fatty acid ester mixer (100 �l) was first de-esterified
with 0.35 g of NaOH in ethanol (10 ml)/H2O (3.5 ml). After
complete hydrolysis, the mixture was acidified by adding 65 ml
of H2O and 1.5 ml of acetic acid followed by extraction with
CH2Cl2 (5 ml performed four times). The extracted organic
layer was dried to an oil, dissolved in methanol, and purified via
RP-HPLC using Phenomenex semipreparative HPLC column
(Luna C18, 100A, 250 mm � 10.00 mm, 5 �M) via isocratic
elution (87.9% methanol, 12% H2O, and 0.1% acetic acid) at a
flow rate of 3 ml/min. The elution containing D-LA (with H-LA
contamination) was collected, evaporated to oil, and further
enzymatically treated with WT SLO to deplete the trace
amount of H-LA contamination (monitored in the spectropho-
tometer, to ensure at least 10% substrate depletion) and then
added acid, extracted, and dried as before. The post-enzymatic
purified D-LA was dissolved in methanol and purified again via
the semipreparative HPLC column via the same condition. The
RP-HPLC purified D-LA was evaporated to dryness, dissolved
in methanol, and stored at �80 °C.

Competitive kinetic isotope effect measurement

The competitive KIEs (Dkcat/Km) for WT SLO, I552V,
V750A, I538A, I839A, and W500F in 0.1 M borate (pH 9.0)
between 10 and 40 °C were determined as previously described
with some minor changes (30, 44). A known ratio of RP-HPLC–
purified H- and D-LA (1:8; total concentration of the substrate,
10 �M) was allowed to react with individual SLO variants at the
appropriate temperature. The reaction was monitored at 234

nm and stopped with acetic acid quench (final acetic acid con-
centration in the mixture of �5%) at less than 3% total substrate
consumption. The acidified reaction mixture is extracted with
methylene chloride, evaporated to dryness, dissolved in meth-
anol, and injected onto an analytic C18 column (Agilent, Purslt
XRs 5 C18, 250 � 4.6 mm) and eluted at 1 ml/min with an
isocratic mobile phase of 79.4% methanol, 21.5% H2O, and 0.1%
acetic acid. The molar protio/perdeutero-13(S)-hydroperoxy-
9(Z),11(E)-octadecanoic acid (HPOD) ratios are equated to the
corresponding peak area ratios, and the competitive KIE (Dkcat/
Km) is calculated as ([P-H]/[P-D])�/([P-H]/[P-D])∞, where ([P-
H]/[P-D])� is the ratio of the integrated peak areas at 	3%
reaction conversion, and ([P-H]/[P-D])∞ is the ratio of peak
areas at complete conversion.

Author contributions—S. H. and J. P. K. conceptualization; S. H.,
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